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UK health and care provision is in crisis. Dominant practices, ideologies and infrastructure need to change. Our research team is investigating how performance-led research and creative practice is able to positively shape that change. 

Presently biomedicine holds the power; its reductionist research approach and acute medical model dominate. Neither are well-equipped to engage with increasing non-communicable, long-term, multi-issue, chronic ill-health. We believe that creative practitioners should be using their own well-established approaches to trouble this dominant paradigm to both form and inform the future of healing provision and wellbeing creation. Our transdisciplinary team (drama and medicine) is developing a methodology that is rooted in productive difference; an evolving synergy between two cultural and intellectual traditions with significant divergences in their world-view, perceptions, approaches and training methods. This commonality is underpinned by four assumptions that; (1) human-to-human interactions matter, (2) context matters, (3) the whole person and their community matters and (4) interpretation matters. Initially, we are using this methodology to investigate the fundamental human-to-human interaction of a person seeking healing (a healee) with a healer: we believe that this interaction enables the Healing Response - the intrinsic ability of the human organism to self-heal and regain homeostasis. In this paper we reflect on the project’s early stages.


Arts and Health – an introduction to the context
The UK’s National Health Service is in a deepening crisis, requiring transformational change (Field 2013; Galea 2013). We are all living longer, but health and social care is poorly prepared to respond to this so-called ‘silver tsunami’. As we age, we carry with us an increasing burden of chronic disease and distress. Often debilitating and life changing, it affects not only the individual with the illness but also their family, carers and communities (Breivik et al., 2006). The World Health Organisation has described the global, exponential rise in non-communicable disease as a ‘slow motion catastrophe.’ (Chan, 2011) Increased longevity, growth in world population, and reduced pharmaceutical industry investment mean that we need to find new ways of delivering healthcare for this and future generations - something that the Arts and Humanities are well placed to shape and inform (Goldingay, 2012; Mangan, 2013).  This paper reflects on the early stages of one such project.

The need for shifts in perceptions about healthcare relates not only to questions of how we, the public, understand and use such services, but also how we, as practitioners and scholars, engage with its ideology and infrastructure, including its training. There is a long and important history of Arts and Health interactions (see Grainger 1988, Radley 2009, Bates, Bleakley and Goodman 2013). A recent  re-ignition of interest in the field and re-emphasis on the creation and enhancement of hubs/networks catalysing, supporting and archiving best-practice has sought to better understand the processes at work (Bates et al., 2013; Brodzinski, 2010; Shaughnessy, 2013)​[1]​. In terms of theatre, drama and performance, these processes have grown from a braided tradition of applied drama, in its broadest sense, which includes therapeutically-focused practices such as psychodrama and drama therapy. Typically these practices enable translational medicine​[2]​ or provide an enriched therapeutic setting: in both cases, they bring findings from medical research into the real world in order to facilitate behaviour-change using pre-existing models. Models where medicine often holds the power. 

The availability of funding to medics (in comparison to creative practitioners) means that medicine usually commissions the work and consequently establishes delivery parameters, success measures and evaluation methods. Unsurprisingly a biomedical approach dominates where an acute medical model underpins a reductionist, scientific paradigm.  It is not well-equipped to engage with the complexity of long-term, multi-issue chronic ill-health (Dieppe et al., 2014). Cultural and ideological change is required. We believe that creative practice should not only be using medical research to shift human behaviour, but should also be using its own well-established approaches to shape the future of healing provision and wellbeing creation. Specifically, as a transdisciplinary team, we are addressing the methodological underpinnings and power assumptions naturalised within these relationships. 

New practices from old:  workshopping the performance of healing
I: July 2012 - three-day, intensive workshop, Exeter.
Working on the basis that ‘practice’ lay at the heart of our project, we began our co-development and co-design in a rehearsal room – a well-lit, high-ceilinged studio space, with a couple of chairs and a table.  We (a senior medical researcher and two performance scholars, all of us also practitioners in our own fields) set about exploring one specific social interaction as a performance – the consultation between a GP and their patient, the healer and their healee.

The anthropological ‘turn’ in Performance Studies, which developed out of the work of researcher-practitioners such as Schechner (1988) and Turner (1974), has combined with a semiotics of theatre and everyday life (Pavis 1982, Alter 1990) to demonstrate convincingly how the performances of the church or the courtroom can be analysed in terms of costumes, scripts, sets, rituals and narrative structures (Schechner 2002). Medical practice, too, readily lends itself to analysis in these terms. The theatre in which a surgeon performs is analogous to that in which an actor performs. Elsewhere in the hospital or the surgery, the doctor, carrying props and wearing costumes that signify purity, knowledge and power (the semiotically-rich stethoscope, the white coat) asks questions that follow a pre-existing script or score which has been shaped by the medical profession’s well-established system and method of ‘taking a patient history’. The mise-en-scène of many of these encounters is a consulting room, with desk, computer and sink in plain sight and couch half-hidden behind a curtain. Both actors (doctor and patient) play roles that are societally-prescribed, and take part in joint rituals, such as the clinical examination in a place with special significance, set apart in space and time, where acts of healing are performed. These rituals also seep out and extend into the patient’s life through the issuing of a pharmaceutical prescription - a set of stage directions which generate a new ritual to be embodied three-times-daily through ingestion or application.

For some arts-therapy practitioners, the notion of ritual and healing has led to the development of new experiments in ‘ancient’ or ‘traditional’ ritual-healing techniques (see Schrader, 2011).  Our workshop had a more modest aim: we asserted that by exploring the performance-like qualities of Western medical encounters, we could gain a richer understanding of them as efficacious, social interactions. We explored and reflected analytically upon a range of imaginative, embodied and contextual processes. We played games, like ‘Grandmother’s footsteps’, did exercises, like slow-motion races, and framed improvisations where we associated words and built unexpected narratives: we put out a couple of chairs and started improvisations with medical clichés (‘Now, what seems to be the matter?’) (Barker 1977, Johnston 1998&c). Importantly we talked about, and reflected, on what we experienced. 

What was innovative and, for us, revelatory was what these simple rehearsal room games, exercises and improvisations opened up. First, and most mundanely, a startling reaffirmation of the gap between the assumptions and implications that ‘we’ make about human values and human interaction in everyday life when we work in terms of performance, and those that are embedded in the medical model that underpins most Western medical practice. Second, too, a conviction that this gap is one that must be bridged if the transformational change in medical practice that nearly everyone agrees is needed is indeed to take place. And thirdly, a glimmer of the possible ways in which this gap might be bridged.  

An example from our field notes, which describes the real-life event that inspired the workshop, stands for the process that we underwent:

He touches her - his right palm placed on her left upper arm. ‘Anxiety?’ he says, his voice soft and steady like his gaze; the stillness of his body mirroring the quiet of his being. The patient transforms. Tension falls from her temple and shoulders, weight re-centres, fists unfurls, her jaw unlocks and her voice shifts with her breath deep into her chest. She inhales. 
This was the first time we’d caught this quality of touch in a Doctor/Patient consultation. We knew it was important. We came to call it The Definite Touch. The Doctor said he recognized it too as the moment when ‘the room disappears’; from a drama perspective, it was a moment of healing efficacy facilitated by everyday performance (Goldingay, 2012-13).

There is no intention to assert, on the basis of this, that the reality of the rehearsal room is equal to that of the consultation room; no conclusion that what happens as we explore an imaginary pain in the one room is the ‘same’ as that which happens when we explore a real pain in the other. And yet the majority of research into pain, into the mind/body implications of the placebo effect (e.g. Benedetti, 2012), and into the well-established healing powers of shamanic medicine (e.g. see Levi-Strauss 1968, Schechner 1988, Kaptchuk 2011) suggests – counter-instinctively, perhaps – that pain is something that calls into question some of our assumptions about what constitutes ‘reality’. More practically, the experience of the workshop had things to say about what we might expect from the human interactions that take place in the consulting room. 

In our business, we Doctors don’t pay attention to what an encounter makes us feel.  We sit in an analytical frame of mind, trying to figure out what the diagnosis might be, which drug to give etc, while the patient weeps quietly in the other corner of the room. We may worry about what they are feeling, but we never stop to consider what we are feeling ourselves. (Dieppe, 2012)

As we continued to reflect on, discuss and develop our findings we identified four recurring concepts which matter and are insufficiently understood in mainstream medical practice. These underpin the next phases of our research:

1)	Interactions matter. Like performance, healing and healthcare interventions involve human-to-human interactions that intend to bring about some kind of change: both performance and medicine are enacted and received through practice.
2)	Context matters. The efficacy of the healing response is shaped by where it takes place, with what expectations, its form, patterns and rituals. 
3)	The whole person and their community matter. The combined potential of biological, cultural, emotional, social, spiritual and psychological aspects of human beings are part of the Healing Response.
4)	Interpretation matters. The way we make meaning of our experiences shapes, speeds and impedes our capacity to heal.

Again, it is important to limit the implications of our findings.  None of the above should be seen as leading to the conclusion that theatre practitioners are ‘right’ and medical practitioners are ‘wrong’. Rather, it is a matter of finding where the first may most helpfully enhance the efficacy of the second. If our collaboration is going to make a difference, it will be because it is trans- (as opposed to ‘inter-’) disciplinary; because it seeks to develop a common methodology rooted in productive difference; an evolving synergy between two cultural and intellectual traditions with significant divergences in their world-view, perceptions, approaches and training methods - a synergy which acknowledges disciplinary limitations and values disciplinary strengths.


Using Forum Theatre with first year medical students
II: October 2013 - interactive, performance lecture, Exeter Medical School.

Phase 2 began with an interactive, performative lecture to first-year medical students.  We provided an opening context that scaffolded onto students’ pre-existing knowledges and expectations, highlighted their experiences as patients and their existing capacity as human beings to have successful human-to-human interactions. We then gave the one hundred and twenty six students a short script representing a medical consultation. Two volunteers enacted the script; then, using Boalian Forum Theatre techniques (Boal, 1992), we invited students to intervene and reshape the interaction. In a focus group held with students the following week, the consensus was that the lecture was ‘empowering’. Doctors - privileged social figures whose authority bears weight in our lives – may not often strike us as needing to be further ‘empowered’, not even in their embryo form as medical students. They do not seem at first glance to be very representative of ‘the oppressed’ for whom Freire, and then Boal first developed their progressive pedagogies, poetics, and theatres (Freire 1970,  Boal 1979). Yet power structures and oppression operate in multiple ways and medical education is – for many good reasons – largely about integrating the next generation into the logic of the present system, rather than about the practice of freedom. Thus, when one participant explained that: 
it made me rethink my professional practice work [and…] made me want to get up and change the real consultations that I've been observing. […] You had us work things out for ourselves. You didn't tell us if something was good or bad (Goldingay, 2012-13),





We will additionally include patients, drama students and actors who, through focus-groups, will share with us their perceptions of the key elements of the healing exchange. Some of this may reinforce dominant assumptions, but from this point we set out to re-imagine what the healer-healee interaction might be. These re-imagined elements will then be created in the material world by our costume designer, scenographer and playwright: in real space and time our actors, medics and patients will (re)act the doctor patient exchange. Through this, we will attempt to better understand the Healing Response it generates and inform future healthcare. 

As practitioners (medics, actors, directors) we recognise that both performance and medicine are enacted and received through practice. Theatre specialists are skilled at deconstructing complex systems of social exchange to re-synthesise them as efficacious performance. Medics understand the complex dynamics of patient care (training, pharmaceuticals, economics, policy). Deep-listening (aural, embodied, spatial, reflexive) is a key component of performer training. Doctors too are taught to listen and respond to the patient, but they are taught little about the centrality of non-verbal communication in human exchanges, and most critically about what they might feel when faced with a fellow human in distress, or how to deal with those feelings. Medicine is dominated by facts and figures, rather than intuition, empathy and caring.  Yet, recent scientific research has recognised that context and meaning-making, empathy and caring are central to our wellbeing and capacity to self-heal. They show that healing arises from ‘context effects’ - interaction with the doctor and the associated features of a medical consultation - and not from the medicine prescribed (Benedetti, 2012; Kaptchuk, 2011).  Moreover, listening and caring are important mediators of these effects (Benedetti & Amanzio, 2011; Doherty & Dieppe, 2007; Paterson & Dieppe, 2005). So far, however, medical research has been unable fully to explain how or why this happens: why interpersonal communication is efficacious, how human interactions heal.  In the space between art, science, practice and culture, we are evolving innovative approaches to answer the question - what is the Healing Response and how can we facilitate it?
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^1	  The National Alliance for Arts, Health and Wellbeing website is a useful means of understanding the depth and range of research and creative practices in the nine regions that make up its membership (National Alliance for Arts, Health and Wellbeing, 2013).
^2	  This is often described as activities which take scientific research findings ‘from bench to bedside’.
